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Early Frisbies in Middletown and Poultney by Diane Davis
On July 24 thirty members of Frisbie-Frisbee Family
Association of America from all over the U. S. visited
Middletown Springs and Poultney as part of their 60th
annual reunion. They explored the museums and cemeteries in both towns in search of traces of early Frisbie
ancestors. Diane Davis, FFFAA Secretary, recaps what
is known about Frisbies in this area from sources including the histories of Middletown and Poultney by their
19th C. ancestor, Barnes Frisbie, who grew up in Middletown and lived for many years in Poultney.
Middletown, Vermont was unbroken forest when William Frisbie and his brothers arrived. Their ancestor, Edward Frisbie had settled on similar Indian lands in the
wilds of Colonial America in the mid-1600s. Edward
Frisbie (1620-1690) was part of a group of Puritans who
felled trees, broke ground, raised homes and helped establish the town of Branford, Connecticut.

Judge Barnes Frisbie, author of the histories of Middletown and Poultney, with his family. Photo courtesy of
Diane Davis.

After Edward, the 2nd through 4th Frisbie generations,
through their daily labors and civic tasks, helped develop
our emerging nation. Many of the 5th Frisbie generation
fought for America’s independence at Saratoga, New
York, and then moved north to Vermont to help establish
the towns of Middletown and Poultney. The following
story is a glimpse into their lives.
Around 1774 five men (Thomas Morgan, Luther Filmore, Benjamin and Richard Haskins, and Phineas
Clough) arrived in an unsettled territory of what was to
be Vermont, a wooded valley surrounded by low mountains, at the cross point where the towns of Poultney,
Tinmouth, Ira, and Wells came together.
From Frisbie’s story of Thomas Morgan we know that
he found his way to the area by following marked trees,
and when he arrived the future settlement was unbroken
forest, not a single tree had been cut. There Thomas and
the other four men occupied acres of land, began cutting
trees, breaking the soil, and setting up their homesteads.
During the summer of 1777, Morgan and Richard
Haskins had labored fast and hard to plant acres of
wheat. Morgan had put in four acres and Richard
Haskins had put in two, when they and the other three

Barnes Frisbie lived in Middletown as a boy on his
Grandfather Zenas’s farm on South Street, now owned
by the Gilmour family. MSHS collection photo.

men were called away to join a militia in Manchester (27
miles away) in the fight for American independence.
They left their crops unharvested, and their homes untended.
All five men were in the Battle at Bennington, a part of
the Saratoga campaign, that took place August 16, 1777,
in Walloomsac, New York, about 10 miles from its
Frisbie continued on page 2

President’s Corner David Wright
Strategic Plan Initiatives in Motion: Bylaws Updates and New Website
Following our new Strategic Plan, adopted in December 2020, the Board of Trustees is proposing updates to the MSHS
Bylaws, last amended in 2018. The Bylaws can be seen at the website www.MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org
on the Membership page. The proposed changes are spelled out in the “Notice of Annual Meeting” elsewhere in this
newsletter. Bylaws changes must be approved by the membership at the Annual Meeting.
An exciting initiative of the Strategic Plan now in development is a new MSHS website. The Board of Trustees has
contracted with website developer Ferguson Caras LLC of Granville, N.Y., to re-design the MSHS website, which will
be unveiled in early 2023. The current website is approximately 25-years old and all site administration (including new
content input, copy updates or deletions, news and newsletter posting, etc.) requires HTML and CSS coding skills, limiting the Society’s ability to keep it fresh and add new content. Furthermore, the site’s look and static functionality are
seriously dated, and it is non-compliant with recent federal accessibility standards.

The new website will be based in WordPress and customized to specifications developed by a MSHS board committee
in conjunction with Sally and David Caras of Ferguson Caras LLC. With a fresh updated look and modern functionality, the website will showcase the society’s capabilities, collections, and community engagement. Ferguson Caras will
design the website look and functionality, incorporating copy and graphic elements provided and approved by MSHS.
The new site will be ADA Accessibility compliant (WCAG 2.1, Level AA), assuring that the website will be usable
and understandable for the majority of people with or without disabilities.
As part of the project, Ferguson Caras will conduct on-site training for MSHS volunteers who will be responsible for
the site’s ongoing administration and content. They will also provide a written manual with detailed instructions on
using, maintaining and updating all aspects of the website. The firm will be available for routine adjustments, counsel,
and training related to the new website through July 2023. We encourage anyone interested in this volunteer opportunity and training to contact us. The Board also welcomes comments, suggestions, and other feedback on the current website and on the new site when it is rolled out early next year.
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namesake Bennington, Vermont. The Battle at Bennington is considered part of a major turning point
of the Revolutionary War. The battle reduced Britain’s General John Burgoyne’s invading army in
size by almost 1,000 men, led his Native American
supporters to largely abandon him, and deprived
him of much-needed supplies - all factors that contributed to Burgoyne’s eventual defeat at the battles
in Saratoga, New York. At the close of the war all
five men returned to their settlement in Vermont.

in Rutland to grant them permission to become their
own town. By then two churches (Congregational
and Baptist) had organized and both were meeting
in the log meeting house.

In October 1784 Joseph Spaulding, a “practical”
surveyor, had marked the boundaries of the proposed town and helped procure its charter. For his
effort he was given the honor of naming the new
town. Since he came from Middletown, Connecticut
and the new town was in the middle of four towns,
he named it “Middletown, Vermont.” Two Frisbie
Soon after the five returned, other men arrived,
settlers are listed on the first “Roll of the freemen of
some bringing their families with them They cleared Middletown” in 1785.
land, built homes, and the area’s population grew
quickly. A new town was soon established out of the Their ancestor, John Frisbie III (5th generation descendant of patriarch Edward) and Anna Barker had
four surrounding towns. By spring 1785, the first
grand list of the new town shows 574 acres cleared raised their children John Frisbie IV, Jonathan
and personal property of 81 cows, 47 horses, 36 ox- “Jona,” Elizabeth, William, Jacob, and Joel Frisbie
en, 80 steers, 73 head of other cattle and 22 swine. in Branford, Connecticut, where their Frisbie forebears had lived for over one hundred years.
The mountain ridges that defined the valley had
Around 1770, Jonathan “Jona” and wife, Anna
made it difficult for the people to carry on town
business and attend meetings and worship services Moss, settled in Ft. Edward, New York. His brother
William and wife Sarah Campbell, settled in
with the four towns whose corners met in the new
settlement. In 1784 (only 10 years after the first five Stillwater, New York. The 1777 American Revolubroke ground) the settlers petitioned the legislature tion Battles of Saratoga (Freeman’s Farm and Bemis
Frisbie continued on page 3
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Heights) took place within three miles of William’s
home and family.
William originally married Sarah Campbell. They
had a son, William II, and two daughters. After Sarah died, leaving William with three children under
the age of four, William married Anna Hibbard, sister to Mary Hibbard (wife of William’s brother Joel)
and sister of Reverend Ithamar Hibbard. With Anna,
William had two daughters and a son, Zenas.
In 1781 Jonathan “Jona” and William Frisbie and
families moved to newly settled Middletown, Vermont. William, who was described as eccentric, intolerant and unyielding in his principles, purchased
land, put up a log house, and moved his wife, Anna
Hibbard, and six children “with their effects on an
ox-sled” to their new life in Middletown. By 1789
he had constructed a frame house.
At the first town meeting held in March 1785, five
months after the town was chartered (in November
1784), thirty officers were elected including Jona
Frisbie (elected leather sealer) and William Frisbie
(fence viewer). By this time there were 44 freemen
in Middletown. With the number of large families,
it’s possible that there were 300-400 settlers at this
time (quite an increase from the original five in
1784).

Portraits of Dr. William Frisbie II (1769-1837) and wife
Elizabeth Davidson (1770-1850). Photos courtesy of
Diane Davis.

South Street, now owned by the Gilmour family.
William I died in Middletown in 1813 at age 76. He
is buried in the Middletown Springs “Old Cemetery”. His second wife, Anna Hibbard, daughters
Sarah, Anna, Irena, Betsy, and son, Zenas, are also
buried there.

Other Frisbies from Connecticut also settled in
Poultney. Four sons of Amos Frisbie (descendants of
Edward’s son Benoni) moved to Poultney from
Bethlehem, Connecticut: James and Ebenezer arrived around 1781. Calvin and Captain Amos (17691826) followed in November 1792. Captain Amos
Youngest brother Joel Frisbie moved to Poultney,
along with William’s brother-in-law, Reverend Itha- Frisbie was a substantial man of Poultney, holding
mar Hibbard in 1780. Reverend Hibbard arrived in offices and contributing to the welfare of the town,
Poultney in 1780 to “look after our spiritual welfare” and was a member of the Congregational Society.
and helped establish a Congregational church. Joel He and second wife, Hester Sackett Codman, had
married one of the Hibbard’s sisters, Mary Hibbard. three children, Mary, James, and Emma. James’s
In 1786 Joel moved his family to Middletown, join- daughter, Harriet Julia Frisbie, married Arthur Baldwin Ward, beginning the present Ward line in Poulting his brothers Jonathan and William. Joel’s son,
Barker, was a lawyer, and was Town Clerk in Mid- ney.
dletown at the time of Joel’s death in 1821.
By the early 1800s, the Poultney River and North
William II (or Jr.) was eight when the Battle of Sara- Brook in Middletown furnished water for two tanneries, four grist mills, three sawmills, two or three
toga, New York took place near his family’s home
in Stillwater. He was 17 when his father hauled the forges, two distilleries and two or three clothier establishments. It was a prosperous period for Midfamily to Middletown on the ox-sled. As an adult
William II studied medicine in Middletown with Dr. dletown. By 1810 the population had increased to
Ezra Clark and went into practice with him. Within a 1,207. The village supported several mechanic’s
few years Dr. William II moved his successful prac- shops, two taverns, and two stores, all alive with the
tice twice, first to Pittsford, Vermont, then to Phelps, hum of business. Many people from nearby towns
came to Middletown for their business.
New York.
William I’s second son, Zenas Frisbie, was a farmer In July 1811, when William, Jonathan, Joel and
in Middletown. His farm was one of the sites of the many of the original settlers were still alive (but old
“Wood Scrape”. One of Zenas’s grandsons, the Hon- men), a sudden “freshet” or flood swelled and raged
down the Poultney River, devastating parts of Midorable Judge Barnes Frisbie, wrote the History of
Middletown, Vermont in 1867 and co-wrote the His- dletown and Poultney in its wake, setting back development and forcing many to leave. Middletown’s
tory of Poultney Vermont in 1875. Barnes lived in
Middletown as a boy on Grandfather Zenas’ farm on population has never again come near the peak of
1,207 in 1810.
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In Memoriam

90th birthday, she chose to zipline with several of
her children and grandchildren.

Beverly D. Hopwood,
98, died at her home in
Colchester, July 16, surrounded by family. She
was born in St.
Johnsbury to Bernard H.
and Josephine (Lougee)
Daniels. She grew up in
St. Johnsbury and was
proud of her extensive
Northeast Kingdom heritage. Later moving to Montpelier, she attended
Montpelier High School, Vermont Junior College
(now Vermont College), and the University of Vermont.

Beverly and Gardner were Life Member of MSHS.
The Hopwood family held a reception at the Adams
House dining room following Beverly’s internment
on July 30.

On August 10, 1944, she married Gardner Hopwood
of Middletown Springs. Gardner’s parents, Bardsley
and Dorothy Hopwood, lived on the William S. Gray
farm on Spruce Knob Rd. Gardner and Beverly resided at 17 South St., which was then a two-family
house, living in one section and running a leather
craft business, Spruce Knob Leather, in the other.
The building is now the U.S. Post Office.
Later they purchased several local telephone companies throughout the state and operated them until they
were sold in 1967. Soon after, they were both involved in the creation and operation of Pine Ridge
School in Williston for over 20 years. They were
married for 63 years until Gardner’s death in 2007. In
her later years, Beverly volunteered for almost two
decades at Replays Resale Shop, a secondhand store
associated with the UVM Medical Center Auxiliary.

Beverly and Gardner Hopwood at Spruce Knob
Leather Shop, located in the historic building,
thought to be one of the oldest in town, now
the U.S. Post Office.

Beverly is survived by her four children, Christopher
(and wife Kimball Butler), Robert (and wife Kerstin
Hanson), Susan (and husband Christopher May), and
Richard (and wife Cynthia Felch); eight grandchildren, Josie and Calhan Hopwood, Alexandra and Erik
Hopwood (and wife Erica Hopwood), Chelsea Vail
(and fiancé Mark Benjamin), and Celina, Bronwen,
and Quentin Hopwood; and three greatgrandchildren, Gus Hopwood, Anya Hopwood, and
Aera Benjamin. She is also survived by her sister
Barbara Baker, nine nieces and nephews, and many
grand and great-grand nieces and nephews. She was
predeceased by her husband, infant daughter, and
great-grandson.
Beverly delighted in following her children’s activities/sports, skiing, canoeing, square dancing, and
reading. She was especially fond of flowers, birds,
traveling, chocolate, Jeopardy!, and a Perfect Manhattan on the rocks with a twist! Beverly loved following all sports. In particular, she was a UVM
Men’s Hockey enthusiast, holding season tickets for
over 50 years, and a Boston Red Sox fan. She was a
member of the First Congregational Church of Burlington, Eastern Star, and the PEO sisterhood. On her
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MSHS President David Wright shows Barnes Frisbie Family china and original manuscript of Frisbie’s History of Middletown,
1867 to Frisbie Family Association visitors at the museum. Family gatherings are welcomed at the Historical Society Building.
For information about Historical Society Building rental, visit
www.MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org.

Notice of Annual Meeting of the Middletown Springs Historical Society
Featuring Guest Speaker Amanda Gustin’s Presentation
Vermont vs. Hollywood:100 Years of Vermont in Film
The 53rd Annual Meeting of the Middletown Springs Historical Society will convene at 2:00 p.m., on Sunday,
Sep.18, at the Historical Society Building. Following a dessert buffet there will be a brief Business Meeting,
including a review of the year’s accomplishments and plans for the future. On the agenda are changes to the MSHS
Bylaws and the election of new Trustees for the 2022-2024 term. (See newsletter insert of proposed MSHS Bylaws
changes and website for current Bylaws: www.MiddletownSprings HistoricalSociety.org.
Guest speaker, Amanda Gustin, will give a slide presentation “Vermont vs. Hollywood:100 Years of Vermont in
Film.” Vermont has been a featured location in Hollywood movies for nearly a century. It has represented many
different ideals during that time, and its portrayal reflects both Vermont ’s own history as well as American history. Examining those films provides interesting and fun insights into the hold that Vermont has had on our imagination in the media age. Gustin will provide background and share video clips ranging chronologically from
1919’s Way Down East to 2005’s Thank You for Not Smoking.
Gustin has been the Public Programs Manager at the VerNew Acquisition to the Museum Collection
mont Historical Society since 2012. Prior to that, she was
a researcher at the Mary Baker Eddy Library in Boston.
The MSHS Museum recently acquired this Montvert
She has studied military, religious, and women’s history Hotel marble-top side table. It was donated by Sally
in the medieval period and nineteenth-century America.
Jones, whose grandparents, Charlie and Ressi
McLaughlin purchased it at the auction of the Montvert
Hotel furnishings when the hotel closed, c. 1905. Photo
Editor’s Note
by David Wright.
A Gothic suspense movie, Blood Bride, was filmed
in Middletown Springs in 1979. The story of that
production is told in an article in the September 2020
issue of the MSHS Newsletter, available on our website.

The MSHS Museum collection focuses on objects, archives and photographs associated with Middletown
Springs. The Museum continues to add to its collection
through gifts and donations from generous individuals
and organizations, as well as through purchases funded
by supporters of the Museum.

Blood Bride poster from the 1980 Cannes Film Festival courtesy Richard Spitalny.

We are grateful for inquiries about artifact donations.
However, due to storage space limitations, duplication,
and collections policies, the Collections Management
Committee reviews all inquiries for artifact donations
before deciding to accept them into the collection. Please
contact Collections Manager Mary Lou Willits in advance of your visit to discuss the process. She can be
reached at 802-235-2376 or bungalow@vermontel.net.
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Coming Events

Membership Information
Membership dues for 2023 are due in January.
Check your mailing label for current status.
Dues Schedule:
Individual $10.00

Business $50.00

Family $15.00

Sustaining $100.00

Contributing $25
Send to:
Pat Hemenway, Treasurer
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Sunday, September 18, 2pm, 53rd Annual Meeting
Sunday, October 9, 2-4pm, Museum Open House

Exhibits
New in 2022:
Fancy Goods: Hats and Fashion Accessories, 1850-1950
Ongoing:
Middletown Springs History Timeline, 1770-1970
The Montvert Hotel and Mineral Springs
Middletown Baptist Pastor Sylvanus Haynes

Donations to MSHS, a 501 ( c ) ( 3 ) non-profit organization, are tax deductible.
For more information about MSHS, visit the website at
www.MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org.
Business Members
DellVeneri Bakery
Gabe Friedman, Web Designer
Green Mountain Timber Frames, Luke Larson
Hermit Hill Books, Patricia McWilliams

Johnson Energy, Tom & Eileen Johnson
Lillie’s Bunny Burrow, Elizabeth Remmel
Mahar Family Maple, Ryan & Ann Marie Mahar
Manson Hall
Morgan Mountain Organic Gardeners
David Munyak, Woodturner
New England Slate Co., Chris Smid
Sissy’s Kitchen, Sissy Hicks
Stewarts Shops
Williams Hardware, Bob Williams
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
Address Service Requested

The MSHS Museum is open on Sundays, 2-4pm, June
through October, or by appointment by calling David
Wright at 802-235-2376.

Items for Sale
• Copies of Historical Society Newsletters, $1 postpaid.
• History of Middletown, by Barnes Frisbie, CD.ROM or

photocopy, $20; original 1975 reprint, $35 postpaid.
• Historic photo notecards of Middletown Springs, box

of 8, $12 postpaid.
• Searching for Ichabod, by Julie Van Camp, $18, ppd.
• A Gem in the Hills, by Frances Krouse, $25, postpaid.
• Middletown Springs Historic District, book with pic-

tures, SALE! was $75, now $60, postpaid.
The MSHS Newsletter is published twice a year for members and
friends of the Society. Comments and manuscripts on subjects of
interest are encouraged and should be sent c/o David Wright, editor,
or emailed to montvert@vermontel.net.

Proposed Bylaws Changes
The following changes will be discussed and voted
upon at the MSHS Annual Meeting on September
18 at the MSHS dining room. The MSHS Board of
Trustees recommends these changes to reflect the
new Strategic Plan. The Bylaws (Article VIII) require an affirmative vote by two-thirds of the members present to amend the Bylaws. The current Bylaws can be viewed and downloaded from the Membership section of our website: MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org
ARTICLE II Purpose (Proposed change is entirely
new text.)
The purpose of the Middletown Springs Historical
Society is expressed in the Mission and Vision
Statements.
Mission Statement
The mission of the Middletown Springs Historical
Society is to engage the community in understanding and appreciating the changing history of Middletown Springs, and to encourage local historic
preservation.
With sound fiscal management and through collaboration with local, state and national institutions, the
Society realizes its mission by researching, interpreting and publishing facts and stories of the
town’s history and genealogy; by collecting, conserving and exhibiting local artifacts; by acquiring
and preserving significant historic places; and by
involving the public through diverse educational
technologies, community events and educational
programs.
Vision Statement
The Middletown Springs Historical Society is the
community center for the understanding and appreciation of the evolving history of Middletown
Springs.

ARTICLE VII Committees (Proposed changes
shown in italics.)
The President may annually appoint and charge
such committees as are necessary for the furtherance of the objectives of the Society. Committees
may include Standing Committees: Buildings and
Landscape, Stewardship, Collections Management, Finance and Nominating; and Program
Committees. When the number of active Trustees
is few the President may appoint all Trustees as a
Committee of the Whole for any committee.
The Building and Landscape Stewardship Committee shall oversee maintenance and restoration
of the Historical Society Building and the Mineral
Springs Park and recommend action to the Board.
The Collections Management Committee shall
oversee the conservation of the Society’s collection in accordance with the Collection Management Policy, adopted June 4, 1998.
The Finance Committee shall consist of the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and
board-appointed members, and shall prepare the
annual budget for approval by the Board.
The Nominating Committee shall keep track of
terms of office of the Trustees and recommend new
prospective Trustees in accordance with Article
VI, Section 3 and 4 above.
Committees will be chaired by a Trustee, or a
Board of Trustees appointed member from the
general membership and may include Society
members who are not Trustees.

ARTICLE III Membership

ARTICLE IX Dissolution (Proposed change is in
italics.)

Section 3. (Final sentence, proposed change is
shown in italics.) In order to carry out the intent of
this section, the Board of Trustees is granted absolute discretion in the investment and administration
of the Heritage Fund as well as all other funds.

In the event of the dissolution of the Middletown
Springs Historical Society, the Society’s properties, the collection in its entirety, and all other tangible assets shall be given to the Vermont Historical Society or to the State of Vermont.

ARTICLE VI Elections
Section 4 (Proposed Change shown with strikethrough.) Nominations may also be submitted in
writing from the floor by any member of the Society present at the Annual Meeting. Any candidate for
election must be a member.

